2005 bmw 5 series

Controversial styling and BMW's continued use of the confounding iDrive system are the only
blemishes on this otherwise outstanding luxury sport sedan. Available styles include i 4dr
Sedan 3. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used BMW 5 Series. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably
tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided
you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a
few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month
basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise
this car. Styling may not appeal to 5 Series loyalists, iDrive system still more hassle than it's
worth, costs more than most competitors. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for
sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. For , the interior of all models receives more extensive wood
trim on the center console, and adjustable front lumbar support is now standard on the i and i.
Poplar wood trim is now included on the i and i. Anthracite Maple wood trim is a no-cost option.
The i receives inch Star Spoke cast-alloy wheels, and park distance control is now standard on
the i. Active Steering is now offered as a stand-alone option on all models. The i now comes
standard with the six-speed manual transmission, with the six-speed steptronic automatic
available as a no-cost option. Read more. Write a review See all reviews. I love my 5 Series but
not the major issue. I love to drive my i, but it would be a lot more enjoyable with some sort of
stereo. Out of my budget and almost inevitable to go out in this model. This controls navigation
and all the service lights so I love my car a lot less than I could have. Read less. The car was the
best driving car I have ever owned but reliability was the worst of any of the 20 cars I have
owned since I first started driving. I traded it recently for a Toyota! Here is why the BMW i is the
Ultimate car. This car rides like a dream little to no problems. I had this car 5 years and it was
almost maintenance free besides the normal oil change, brakes and fuel and fluid flush. This car
is a must buy if you want a great driving and looking BMW for a great price. My 2nd 5 series in
7years; This car is fun to drive,power and performance cant be matched, but it comes at heavy
price. Oil leaks,check engine signs,transmission glitch all expensive repairs occurring before k.
Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this
also viewed 1 average Rating out of 1 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the 5 Series. Sign Up.
Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. This vehicle can be purchased online with home or office delivery using Fields
Exclusive Concierge Purchasing Program. The 5 Series is the winner of red dot award for
outstanding design. The 5 5eries is ranked 1 in J. One reason is our selection of quality
sought-after pre-owned vehicles. The second is our commitment to our customers. Horsepower
calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original
manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling us prior to purchase. What you see is what you pay, nice and easy-how
buying a car should be! All credit applications accepted! Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles
below market average! When you think Cadillac We have partnerships with many nationwide
lenders to provide you with the best option that meets your needs. With Knowledgeable staff,
and great prices we cater to the consumers top expectations! Sundays by appointment. Please
call with any questions. This vehicle is part of our Budget Row Collection, These cars sell
quickly, so hurry in for a test drive, They have no implied or expressed warranty. We have more
inventory so we can offer more selection and volume discounts. We now offer a wide selection
of Certified vehicles. Our Service Department and Collision Center offer many types of repairs.
Look at the condition of this I. DINAN factory tune you can feel in the pedal. This car is
awesome. It came from Sarasota Florida where it spent most of its life so it has not a spec of
rust anywhere. In fact, the body is perfect with no rust, no dents, no damage at all. The interior
is a 10 out of 10 with not an ounce of wear. No rips, no stains, no tears. It drives even better
than it looks too!! No rattles, no shaking, no noises. It has power sliding sunroof, power
windows locks and seats, factory nav, premium wheels with nice matching all season tires,
keyless remote entry. Good credit, or bad credit, we are able to offer rates as low as 3. Come to
the Sherman Oaks region and consult with us about selling your car. Our low overhead allows
us to offer you more money. If you are in need of returning a lease, come to our dealership and
we may even be able to buy out your lease return and save you penalty fees, especially if you
are over your mileage limit or have a minor damage on your car! Call or visit our Pre-owned Car

Dealership today! BMW 5 Series has spent the last forty years catering to those who desire a
sedan that functions equally well as a prestigious luxury car and a thoroughbred performance
sedan. The 5 Series has long been the benchmark by which other sport sedans are measured.
The i is one of the most satisfying midsize sport sedans you can buy. It has an ultra refined 3.
Call or email Sea Auto Sales to arrange for a test drive of this outstanding luxury sport sedan
today! We certify every vehicle for our confidence and yours, in order to offer these exclusive
warranties. If you don't like it, bring it back, exchange it, that simple. At Rollit we don't pay our
staff of transportation advisers commission. So feel free to shop without pressure, they are here
to help, that's all. Rollit Motors is founded on trust, integrity, and respect. We are proud to offer
these values in our sales and business practices so our customers keep coming back. The
vehicles on our lot have the best prices and quality in the area, so come by and see us today!
No hidden fees!!! No add ons!! The Prime Motor Group remains open selling cars remotely and
promising a contact less delivery. Please call for more info. Back-Up Camera, Bluetooth. At
Prime Motor Group, we believe in giving you an experience that is fast, fair and simple. This
means we use real market data from credible providers like Edmunds and KBB to validate our
prices, so we spend less time negotiating and more time helping you find the perfect vehicle for
you or your family! There's a level of quality and refinement in this BMW 5 Series iA that you
won't find in your average vehicle. A BMW with as few miles as this one is a rare find. This 5
Series iA was gently driven and it shows. There are many vehicles on the market but if you are
looking for a vehicle that will perform as good as it looks then this BMW 5 Series iA is the one!
This vehicle won't last long, take it home today. Finance available with applicable fees. Auto
Holding makes no representations, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective
purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or
condition of the listed vehicle's equipment, accessories, price, specials or any warranties. Any
and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle. Auto Holding is not
responsible for typos and exact options list as it is automatically decoded from the VIN number.
In order to honor the advertised price, customer must print vehicle listing and present at time of
arrival at dealership, and acquire managers signature on printed listing. Dealer will not be liable
for any inaccuracies, claims or losses of any nature. Powered by a 3. This All Wheel Drive offers
a sure-footed grip on any road while supplying incredible economy of near 28mpg on the open
road. With adaptive brake lights, heated mirrors, and sleek alloy wheels adorned with the BMW
logo, get ready to fall in love with this refined car. Inside you get the beloved xi cabin features:
fit and finish are beautifully crafted, with gorgeous woodgrain interior trim, and user-friendly
features that include the iDrive system, a premium audio system, and BMW Assist integrated
wireless communication. With head-turning good looks, a legendary status, and luxurious
features, our BMW will also keep you and your family secure with its extensive safety features.
Multiple airbags, automatic fuel cutoff, and an impact sensor protect you, while stability control,
brake assist, and traction control work to keep you on track, no matter what adventure you take
the BMW 5 Series xi on. Print this page and call us Now Super conscientious previous owner
and in excellent working order, good tires, service records. Solid - lots of recent maintenance
performed including suspension rebuild. Our sales staff will help you find that new or used car
you have been searching for in Bloomington. Call Today to set up a test drive Enjoy upfront
pricing and interact with non-commission product specialists for a pressure free deal. Find out
more at Free car washes for as long as you own your vehicle. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Type Sedan 5, Station Wagon 8. Trim i xDrive 1, i 1, i xDrive i i e
iPerformance Mi xDrive i xDrive i xDrive i e xDrive iPerformance i 56 i xDrive 49 e 25 d 17 i 14 d
xDrive 13 xi 11 xi 7 e xDrive 6 xi 4 d xDrive 4 i 4 xi 3 ActiveHybrid 5 1. Engine Type Gas 4, Hybrid
Diesel Cylinders 4 cylinders 3, 6 cylinders 1, 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Electric Range 10 mi 30
mi. Electric Range. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price
drops. No accidents. New Listing. Price Drop. Check Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 5,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I love my 5 Series but not the major issue. I love to drive my
i, but it would be a lot more enjoyable with some sort of stereo. Out of my budget and almost
inevitable to go out in this model. This controls navigation and all the service lights so I love my
car a lot less than I could have. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US
imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car

dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

